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SWAP     MEET     OVERSELL     VENDOR     REGISTRATION  

● You are eighteen (18) years of age or older and have read and understand the Basic Information 
section above and the remaining Terms and Conditions below.

● Purpose of Swap Meet: The Swap Meet is intended for the sale of used, pre-purchased items 
personally owned by the vendors or their friends and family. It is not a discount alternative for the 
Exhibit Hall or Artists Market. At least 80% of what is sold at your table must have been 
personally owned and not made by you or held as business inventory. The sale of secondhand 
art commissions or previously used cosplay items is acceptable. All products brought into the 
Swap Meet will be inspected, and all items that are in violation of these rules will not be permitted
into the Swap Meet.

● The seller is required to have an UNPRIVILEGED membership (i.e., not Industry or Press) to 
PMX.

● Reseller's Permit: You are responsible for your own Reseller's permit arrangements with the 
State of California, if necessary. (See the FAQ item about permits for more information.)

● Weapons: The sale or trade of weapons or dangerous materials such as fireworks or flammables 
is prohibited.
Replica weapons must be inspected by PMX Swap Meet staff or PMX Security staff and peace 
bonded.

● Bootleg / Counterfeit goods: The sale or trade of unlicensed, bootleg, or counterfeit goods is 
not allowed (e.g., SM, Ever Anime, Aliors, Elfin, fansubs). If the item is on a burned CD or DVD, it
is considered a bootleg. However, the sale and trade of doujin goods (comics, shitajiki, cards, or 
stationary) is allowed. In general, any item that is an infringement of copyright law is prohibited.

● Adult Material: Please note that PMX is a family-friendly event and the display of goods  must be 
suitable for a general audience (i.e., Grated). Adult material is permissible if stored behind your 
table (signage indicating that you have it available is fine) and only shown to buyers whose age 
you (the seller) have verified. The sale, trade, or showing of adult materials to anyone under 
eighteen (18) years old is a crime, and if you are caught selling or showing adult material to a 
minor, you will be evicted from the event and turned over to the authorities.

● Table Amenities: Each half table space will be provisioned with one (1) chair. A maximum of two 
people may be in a vendor's space, whether it is half or full. You may not bring your own tables 
(chairs are okay) to the swap meet. No electricity or Internet is provided, but trash cans will be. 
Please keep your area clean and throw away your own trash.

● Table Assignments: The location of your space is not preassigned and will be decided first-
comefirstserve during setup each day. PMX reserves the right to move any half space vendor 
without a tablemate in order to free up full tables if necessary.

● Setup and Teardown: Vendors may access the room thirty (30) minutes before and after the 
main selling hours. You may use a handtruck or cart to move your materials. At the close of the 
Swap Meet each day, all vendors must clear out their belongings. No storage of items will be 
allowed as the room is used for another function outside the Swap Meet hours.

● Payments and Warranties: Both currency payment and bartering of items is permitted and is up 
to the discretion of the participants in the transaction. PMX, its staff, and/or the hotel are not 
legally responsible for the product's condition or stated condition. All transactions are between the
seller and buyer. Sellers have the right to refuse a sale or barter with anyone.



● Disputes and Enforcement: Any questions regarding the implementation or interpretation of the 
PMX Swap Meet policies are subject to the final discretion of the PMX Swap Meet staff. Any 
instructions given by the PMX Swap Meet staff to enforce these rules, the rules or policies of the 
hotel, and any applicable law must be followed immediately. PMX reserves the right to refuse 
access to anyone and to revoke PMX Member badges if necessary.
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